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INTRODUCTION
The fight against chronic non-communicable diseases cov-
ers all levels of health care and requires active participation 
at all levels of health management.

At the global level, among the “Sustainable Development 
Goals”, Goal 3 “Strong health and well-being” stands out, which 
provides “Ensuring a healthy lifestyle and well-being of peo-
ple of all ages.” Among the top goals of this goal is paragraph 
3.4 – “By 2030, reduce by one third premature deaths from 
non-communicable diseases through prevention and treat-
ment, as well as maintain mental health and well-being.” [1].

At the level of the health care facility (HСF), the com-
pleteness of the coverage of patients with chronic non-com-
municable diseases (NCDs) by continuous medical care is 
crucial. [2].

At present, experts note that progress in fulfilling the 
commitments to reduce the burden of NCDs has been 

insufficient at all possible points of influence [3], the 
issue was particularly acute in the absence of financial 
investment and resource constraints [4]. The problem 
became even more acute in the context of the COVID-19 
pandemic [5, 6].

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 
the proportion of deaths from noncommunicable diseases 
is 71% in 2018, which is significantly higher than in 2000, 
when it was 40%. It is noted that 85% of deaths from NCDs 
were premature. Regarding the profile of Ukraine, according 
to WHO estimates, despite some positive dynamics of the 
probability of premature death from non-communicable 
diseases, death from NCDs is 91% of all deaths in the country 
(63% from cardiovascular disease), and the risk of prema-
ture death between 30-70 years is 25%, while the share of 
primary care centers in which the stratification of the risk 
of cardiovascular disease ranges from 25% to 50% [7,8].
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ABSTRACT
The aim: Study of the indicators of quality of life of patients served by a multidisciplinary health care institution with the functionally-organizational model of coded prevention 
of chronic noninfectious diseases is implemented.
Materials and methods: To evaluate the effectiveness of the model's use we used the assessment of the dynamics of QL indices, which was assessed according to the EUROHIS-
QOL 8-item index methodology among 376 patients aged over 18 years.
Results: Most of the respondents (61.4%) were dissatisfied to varying degrees with their state of health and, on average, evaluated their QL (56.1%). ЗThe overall assessment 
of the quality of life of the surveyed population was on a 20-point scale of 13.5 (3.19) points in 2017 before the introduction of the program of managed prevention of СNCDs 
and 14.6 (3.48) points after its three-year operation, with an increase integrated indicator on average by 1.1 (95% CI 0.59 – 1.60) points (p <0.001). Among the areas of QOL 
assessment, the assessments in the physical sphere and the environment increased at most (p<0.05). It is determined that the overall level of QOL of patients with NCDs is 40% 
due to medical and social factors that can be positively influenced by medical care using a model of managed prevention.
Conclusions: The analysis of changes in the quality of life of patients of multidisciplinary institutions who have risk factors for СNCDs or suffer from chronic non-communicable 
diseases, showed that the introduction of a functional-organizational model of managed prevention at the health care institution level can improve integrated assessment of 
QOL and positively affect the overall complex of medical and social factors, including managed risk factors. This indicates the effectiveness of this model of managed prevention 
at the level of a multidisciplinary health care institution.
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It is believed that chronic non-communicable diseases 
lead to a deterioration in health-related quality of life 
(HRQoL). However, to date, research has been conducted 
to determine the factors influencing HRQoL in NCDs and 
their relationship [9, 10].

In addition to studying the predictors of quality of life 
in patients with non-communicable diseases, the QOL 
indicator can be used to assess the performance of various 
parts of the health care system, to monitor the results of 
medical interventions [11].

Assessments of various aspects of the health care system 
have become widespread in various countries, including 
Ukraine. Measurement of activity is most often carried out 
by measuring the processes and results at different levels, 
including at the level of the medical institution [10]. How-
ever, comprehensive research to assess the effectiveness of 
the implementation of innovative organizational aspects of 
medical care in NCDs is lacking, which led to the relevance 
of the study.

THE AIM
Study of indicators of quality of life of patients served by 
a multidisciplinary health care institution, where a func-
tional-organizational model of managed prevention of 
chronic non-communicable diseases has been introduced.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted on the basis of the State In-
stitution of Science “Research and Practical Center of 
Preventive and Clinical Medicine” State Administrative 
Department, where a functional-organizational model 
of managed prevention was implemented. To assess the 
effectiveness of the model, we used the assessment of the 
dynamics of QOL indicators. The survey was conducted 
twice in 2017 – before the introduction of the model of 
managed prevention and in 2020 – after its introduction 
and operation.

The study involved 376 patients over 18 years of age who 
were served in the HCF during 2017 – 2020. In the second 
stage of the study, 342 people were interviewed, which is 
9.0% less than the initial number of patients. It is the results 
of a survey of patients who were interviewed twice that 
formed the basis of this publication.

Among the surveyed were 42.4% men and 57.6% women, 
the age of the respondents ranged from 18 to 82 years, the 
average age was 52.3 (15.5) years M (SD).

The study of the quality of life of patients was conducted 
according to the WHO QOL method – 8 (EUROHIS-QOL 
8-item index) which is an abbreviated modification of 
the WHO QOL questionnaire – 26 (WHOQOL-BREF) 
and showed satisfactory discriminant validity and is a 
suitable method for assessing the effectiveness of health 
care [12, 13].

The questionnaire has general questions on the assess-
ment of QOL and questions related to various areas – the 
physical sphere, the psychological sphere, social relation-

ships, the environment (Physical, Psychological, Social 
relationship,  Environment).

The analysis of questions related to the four areas of 
quality of life included a score of each area on the points 
of answers to the questionnaire (from 1 to 5) and their 
conversion to values in the range 0 – 20. The maximum 
total score (taking into account the direction of the an-
swers) is the same for all areas. It cannot exceed 20 points 
and has set interpretation intervals for the assessment of 
quality of life: the range from 4 to 6 points corresponds 
to a very poor assessment, from 7 to 10 – bad, 11-13 – 
average, 14-17 – good, and 18-20 – very good [12]. The 
consequence of such assessment is the ability to quantify 
the respondent's satisfaction with different aspects of life 
and get a profile by area.

Information from the anamnestic questionnaires of 
patients collected during care at SIS RPCPCM was also 
used. Participation in the survey took place only with the 
informed consent of patients.

The research materials were processed using the Ex-
cel-2010 spreadsheet editor and the software package 
MedCalc Statistical Software trial version 19.6.4 (MedCalc 
Software bvba, Ostend, Belgium; https://www.medcalc.org; 
2021). Statistical processing of the results was performed 
using the methods of descriptive and analytical statistics. 
Assessment of the reliability of differences was performed 
on the paired Student's t test (Т) and the chi-square cri-
terion (χ2). Paired and partial correlation coefficients (r) 
were calculated to assess the relationship between the 
elements. The level of statistical significance p <0.05 is 
considered critical.

RESULTS
Interviewed patients evaluate their health differently. Al-
most every fifth (18.4%) rated their health at the time of 
the survey as very good and good, the majority (50.6%) 
– as average, almost a quarter (22.8%) – as poor and very 
bad. This is primarily due to the fact that respondents were 
interviewed during a visit to a medical facility, which they 
carried out for different purposes. The cohort included 
both patients with acute and chronic illnesses, those who 
had recovered, and those who had visited a health care 
facility for a preventive examination.

The majority of respondents (61.4%) were to varying 
degrees dissatisfied with their own health, the rest were 
completely or partially satisfied. These estimates cor-
respond to quality of life assessments. Estimates of the 
distribution of the overall level of quality of life are distrib-
uted approximately in half between negative (28.7%) and 
positive (15.2%). QOL rated as average – “not bad and not 
good” – more than half of respondents (56.1%).

Among the pathological conditions that act as risk fac-
tors and for which the examined patients suffer (Fig. 1), 
arterial hypertension is the most common – 36.17% (95% 
CI 31.31 – 41.03), elevated blood glucose – 30.59% (95% 
CI 25.93 – 35.24), malnutrition – 16.22% 95% CI (12.5-
19.95) and others.
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The overall assessment of the quality of life of the sur-
veyed population was on a 20-point scale of NCDs and 14.6 
(3.48) points after its three-year operation 0.001) (Table I). 

Assessment of quality of life by areas of life showed that 
the most positive, both in the first and in the second survey, 
patients assess social relationships, i.e. most respondents do 
not have problems in the field of personal relationships and 
social support. To a lesser extent, in the first survey, patients 
were satisfied with the physical and psychological spheres 
of life, which indicates a decrease in vital activity, energy 
and positive emotions in the interviewed population.

Correlation analysis showed that the integrated assess-
ment of QOL of the examined patients is largely formed 
due to the physical sphere (correlation coefficient r = 0.79; 
p <0.001), in the second place – the environment (r = 
0.69; p <0.001) , on the third – psychological sphere (r = 
0,66; p <0,001) and on the last place on influence of social 
communications (r = 0,514 p <0,001). Thus, despite the 
high assessment of the social sphere, these aspects of life 
do not have a very large impact on the overall assessment 
of QOL. And a negative assessment of the environment, 
which includes elements such as physical security and safe-
ty, financial resources, the external environment, as well as 
elements of medical and social care, has a stronger impact 
and forms an average low level of QOL patients with NCDs.

The overall quality of life of the examined patients with 
NCDs is also influenced by various other factors. Accord-
ing to our research, these are such factors as age, marital 
status, nature of work, health status, nature of medical care, 
income level. The quality of life of patients with NCDs is 
more influenced by the state of health: the better the state 
of health, the higher the overall score of QOL (r=0.54, p 
<0.01). In respondents with very good health, self-esteem, 
quality of life assessment was 27.2% higher than the average 
(p=0.031). Respondents who rated their health as very poor 
had a QOL level 17.6% below average (p=0.043).

The multiple correlation coefficient, which shows the 
degree of general influence of the above factors on QOL 
is R=0.6 and indicates the presence of an average bond 
strength; the coefficient of determination is R2=0.4 
(p=0.020), which indicates that the overall level of QOL 
in patients with NCDs by 40% is due to medical and social 
factors.

DISCUSSION
Although all countries are trying to strengthen their health 
care systems, no significant progress has been made in re-
ducing the burden of chronic noncommunicable diseases 
[2, 3, 7].

Table I. Dynamics of quality of life assessments by areas and in general in the examined patients with NCDs (М (SD) - average points on a 20-point scale 
EUROHIS-QOL 8-item)

EUROHIS-QOL 8-item 
domains

Before the introduction of the 
model of managed prevention 

(2017)

After the introduction of 
the model of managed 

prevention (2017)

Score difference
М (95%CІ) Level

Physical 13,4 (3,32) 14,5 (4,13) 1,1 (0,62 – 1,58) <0,001

Psychological 13,5 (3,17) 14,1 (3,68) 0,6 (0,08 – 1,12) 0,023

Social 14,1 (3,31) 14,6 (3,12) 0,5 (0,02 - 0,98) 0,043

Environment 13,6 (2,89) 14,1 (3,61) 0,8 (0,01 - 0,99) 0,046

EUROHIS-QOL 8-item index 13,5 (3,19) 14,6 (3,48) 1,1 (0,59 – 1,60) <0,001

Fig. 1. Frequency of detec-
tion of the main risk factors 
for the development of the 
most common NCDs in the 
examined patients (% and 
95% CI).
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During the COVID-19 pandemic, its negative impact on 
the process of providing medical services at the NCD was 
revealed, primarily due to the impact on health care financ-
ing and resource outflow. In such circumstances, experts 
call for the elimination of disruptions and continuity of 
medical care for this group of patients, to use non-standard 
approaches and tools of e-Health [5, 6].

In the context of the COVID-19 epidemic, like most 
countries, Ukraine is trying to improve the process of 
integrated multidisciplinary primary health care with 
NCDs. Of particular importance is the optimization of 
the organization of medical care for patients with chronic 
non-communicable diseases at the level of multidisci-
plinary health care facilities with a coordinating role of the 
primary care. Coordination and integration play a key role 
in the organization of patient-centered care with NCDs and 
the management of results [2].

To achieve positive results in the management of NCDs, 
it is important to manage risk factors, including modified: 
high blood pressure, smoking, diabetes, physical activity, 
obesity, high blood cholesterol, etc. [14]. It should be not-
ed that the prevalence of such risk factors as high blood 
pressure, high blood sugar, tobacco use and lack of physical 
activity, our data (Fig. 1), largely correspond to the results 
of most international studies on NCDs [14] .

Also, an effective strategy is to move to the provision of 
care for NCDs by larger multidisciplinary teams, in the 
form of a comprehensive package of preventive services, 
which expands the possibilities for combating the burden 
of chronic noncommunicable diseases [2].

Modern strategies for the management of NCDs should 
be focused on the individual level, when a person is respon-
sible for their health, and HCFs play the role of its provider 
and regulator in this area [14].

More opportunities for the implementation of integrated 
management of patients with chronic non-communicable 
diseases have HCFs that are able to adequately develop the 
medical route of patients, taking into account the impact 
on patients of a number of existing risk factors.

A feature of the functional-organizational model of man-
aged prevention, developed and implemented in    is the 
distribution of the population by groups with certain risk 
factors and their combination, and their further distribution 
by individual prevention programs, supported by certain 
distribution of resources available to institutions, which is 
reflected in the cost of appropriate prevention programs.

The assessment of the quality of life of patients with 
NCDs, conducted before and after the implementation of 
the model of managed prevention, showed its effectiveness, 
as for three years of its operation there was an increase 
in the integrated indicator by an average of 1.1 (95% CI 
0.59 – 1.60) points Table I). Among the areas of QOL 
assessment, the highest increase was in the physical field, 
which describes the health and well-being of patients, and 
the field of the environment, which also includes elements 
of medical and social care. It should be noted that the 
increase in all estimates reached a statistically significant 
level (p <0.05).

It was determined that the overall level of QOL in patients 
with NCDs by 40% is due to medical and social factors. 
Recent studies have shown that managed primary care can 
have a positive effect on the social determinants of NCDs 
[15]. Thus, adequate care at the primary level using a model 
of managed prevention can have a positive impact on both 
medical and social determinants of impact, and integrated 
indicators of individual health in terms of quality of life.

CONCLUSIONS
The analysis of changes in the quality of life of patients of 
multidisciplinary institutions with risk factors for NCDs 
or suffering from chronic non-communicable diseases 
showed that the introduction of a functional-organiza-
tional model of managed prevention at the HCF level can 
improve integrated assessment of QOL and positively affect 
the medical complex. social factors, including managed 
risk factors. This indicates the effectiveness of this model 
of managed prevention at the level of a multidisciplinary 
health care institution.
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